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Abstract- In this paper, we split the service management
layer, as defined in the Telecommunication Management
Network (TMN), into two sublayers, namely the service
application management sublayer and the service net-
work management sublayer. The former deals with man-
aging the mapping of the non functional requirements
into functional constraints over the telecommunication
service of interest, while the second reveals the manage-
ment details related to meeting the functional require-
ments over that service. At each sublayer, we propose an
information model and emphasize the correspondence
with the other sublayer.

1 INTRODUCTION
In the coming years, the number of stakeholders to be

involved in service provisioning will increase because of the
deregulation trend now taking over in the telecommunica-
tions market especially in Europe. According to the EURES-
COM P.103 project [P.103], seven stakeholders should be
considered, namely the service creator, the service provider,
the service subscriber, the management provider, the
resource provider, the network operator and the service user.
The former situation wherein roles among those actors were
totally fuzzy, as services were the exclusive concern of the
network operator, is turning over all around the developed
world. To make the replacement situation attractive and fully
promise-keeping, it is of high necessity first to make a sepa-
ration of concerns between the network and its supported
services, and afterwards to studiously tackle service creation,
validation and management with respect to the roles played
by the stakeholders. 

Two fundamental attempts have been done to separate
service related considerations from those of the network.
First, the management community has defined a manage-
ment framework known as TMN (Telecommunication Man-
agement Network) [M.3010] composed of five layers,
namely the Business Management Layer (BML), the Service
Management Layer (SML), the Network Management Layer
(NML), the Element Management Layer (EML) and the Net-
work Element Layer (NEL). Those layers are organized from
the highest level of abstraction to the very lowest which is
the network element view. Every layer basically provides
some management service to the upper. The two upmost lay-
ers are concerned with service creation, validation and man-
agement, and the specification of the roles taken by the
service stakeholders. The remainder of the framework deals
with network management issues and mostly involves the
network operator. Anyway, the TMN does not fill in the dif-
ferent layers and up to date only layers relating to network
management are properly covered. 

Second, the IN (Intelligent Network), aiming at a sepa-
ration between networking and service issues, introduces a
conceptual model composed of four functional planes,

namely the service plane, the global functional plane, the
distributed functional plane and the physical plane
[Q.1201]. Every IN service is functionally split among those
planes. So far, IN is the first standard which represents a
service as a set of interactions among software components
linked for execution by the service specific logic. However,
subsequently to its functional approach, the IN conceptual
model does not embed advanced distribution concepts, such
as the object-based concepts advocated by the Reference
Model of Open Distributed Processing (RM-ODP) [X.901].
Promoting distributed processing is motivated by the intrin-
sically spread nature of telecommunication systems which
fits with a decentralized control and management scheme.

Efficient processing distribution is facilitated by the
use of object-oriented approaches, since objects exhibit
appropriate properties such as encapsulation (or data hiding,
whereby users are prevented from directly manipulating
objects) and autonomy whereby objects are responsible of
managing their own behaviour [Herb94]. Therefore, as dis-
tribution is currently intensively promoted, the trend is
towards the integration of the IN and RM-ODP concepts to
the TMN layered architecture in the aim of managing tele-
communication services. An early result is the Telecommu-
nication Information Networking Architecture (TINA)

[Dup94] delivered by the TINA-C1 consortium. Although
IN concepts (which are service oriented) have been used in
that architecture, the issues related to service management
have not yet been completely tackled by TINA-C. 

By contrast, service creation and validation have been
somehow investigated, resulting in the use of methodologies
borrowed from the software engineering area. In the future,
the major shift in comparison with the current process for
creating services will be the consideration of distribution
concerns, thereby taking into account the possibility of hav-
ing several management domains, especially those related to
the service stakeholders. Moreover, skills gained through
the development of IN services, such as the Service Creation
Environment (SCE), might be helpful in implementing new
services over the network. On the other hand, tools to be
used for managing operating services are not yet clearly
grasped. 

This paper is intended to be a contribution to the serv-
ice management work item by investigating a generic mod-
elling of telecommunication services. Such a modelling
emphasizes the generic service features and structures the
related information conventionally using an object-oriented
approach, namely the Object Modeling Technique (OMT)
[Rumb91] for the purposes of this document. The used
approach enables the distribution of services to be “straight-
forward” from the modelling of the latter. To this end, this

1. Information about TINA-C is available from http://
www.tinac.com/. The TINA-C outcomes have been somehow 
enhanced by the EURESCOM P.103 project.
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paper is organized as follows. Section 2 concentrates on clarify-
ing the service related terminology, especially service manage-
ment. In Section 3, a generic information model of
telecommunication services is proposed, the usage of which is
illustrated in Section 4. Through that usage statement, we aim at
defining the service management layer in a clear and graphical
manner by taking a videoconferencing example.

2 THE SERVICE CONCEPT AND THE RELATED TERMI-
NOLOGY

Service can generically be defined as a collection of capa-
bilities, with each capability being a set of actions performed by
an entity (acting like a server) in response to a (constrained)
request issued by another entity (being the client). Among
actions to be taken by the server, some may need interactions
with other entities as illustrated in Figure 1, where (N+1)-
Capability2 calls for performing (N)-Capability3 and (N-1)-
Capability1. Hence, the service capability concept is recursive.

The given service definition points to several considera-
tions. First, to be accessed a service must provide access points
(where the service could be requested) and interfaces (declara-
tion of the supported service capabilities). Second, some authen-
tication mechanisms should be performed in order to preclude
intruders from accessing the service offered by the entity of
interest. Third, talking of constrained requests means the possi-
bility of putting some requirements over the service capabilities.
Therefore, the service concept is basically associated with the
provision of access points, authentication procedures, and tech-
niques for meeting the clients requirements.

In the telecommunication market, services are divided
into two categories, which are bearer services and teleservices
[I.210]. The former category is concerned with providing the
capability for information transfer between two network access
points, whilst the second kind of services deals with supplying
the full capacity for communication thanks to functions pro-
vided by dedicated centers, which may be service specific sys-
tems (like the so-called third-party equipments), user terminals
or networks. 

Teleservices are of two kinds: basic teleservices and
value-added teleservices. This document preferably focuses on
the former which are collections of communication facilities
offered to the users. Examples are multicasting, multiplexing,
telephony, etc. Value-added teleservices aggregate basic tele-
services and supplementary services which are intended to mod-
ify and supplement the former by supplying some comfort to the
user. Call screening and call forwarding are examples of supple-
mentary services. Note that IN essentially addresses the last
kind of services.

At the user site, the provision of a teleservice is enabled

by the service access tools, which are terminal components,
especially software or service specific boards. For instance,

among tools that the users need for accessing MBone1 [Mac94]
are nv (net video), vat (visual audio tool) and wb (whiteboard).
As a teleservice, MBone also introduces specific routers called
mrouters (service specific equipments). At last, applications are
defined as the usages made of a teleservice. A summary of the
MBone example illustrating the main terms introduced above is
given in Figure 2. 

The choice of the equipments and service access tools
depicted in Figure 2 is motivated by the requirements over the
service of concern. Therefore, teleservices can be described by
the requirements they are subject to and the used equipments,
service specific systems and networks as well (Figure 3). Two
kinds of requirements are generally outlined [Str95 and SoA92].
First, the non functional requirements cover external and
observable characteristics of the implemented service, i.e., the
service as perceived by the service stakeholders, especially the
users, at operation time. Examples of non functional require-
ments are the users QoS expectations. Second, functional
requirements address the internal composition and deployment
of the service of interest, including the network environment of
the latter. Examples of functional requirements are exigencies
related to feature interactions among the service components.

The trial along the service life-cycle is the mapping of the
stakeholders non functional requirements (external perception)
into functional requirements (internal deployment) and the dis-
tribution of the latter over the infrastructure used for the pur-
poses of the service. At service creation time, that mapping
leads to the choice of the service specific equipments and, possi-
bly, to commercial agreements with some network operators.
After deploying the service, that mapping is achieved by a func-
tionality called service management. Therefore, the latter can be
defined as the intelligence, the set of mechanisms to be taken at
operation time both for mapping the service constraining
requirements over the used infrastructure, and for managing
that mapping. Those requirements are captured from the seven
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1. MBone is a teleservice providing the users with the multicasting 
facility offered by the class D addressing scheme of the IP (Internet 
Protocol) [RFC1112 and Com91]. 

Figure 2: Illustrating the service related 
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service stakeholders outlined in [P.103]. When only the users
non functional requirements are considered, service manage-
ment is restricted to QoS management, which naturally is a cru-
cial part of the former.

This Section states the terminology which underlies the
substance of this paper. In the following, we propose a generic
information model of telecommunications services. As exten-
sions to teleservices, supplementary services are not specifically
addressed in the ensuing Section. Focus is rather on the former
services which are more complex to design, as they involve a lot
of resources distributed over several management domains.

3 A GENERIC INFORMATION MODEL OF TELECOMMU-
NICATIONS SERVICES

We characterize telecommunication services by two main
features, which are their general aspects and their dynamics
(Figure 4). The general aspects basically describe services
regardless of their operation as to provide communication facili-
ties to the users. On the other hand, the service dynamics inte-
grates the behaviour and description of services when these are
used for communication purposes. Each of those features is
examined in turn below.

3.1 General Aspects

Basically, a teleservice is made up of supplementary serv-
ices, a supporting infrastructure, a number of policies, functions,
especially management functions, and access points (Figure 4).
The supporting infrastructure consists of provided systems and
networks. Networks are either supplied by the service provider
or made available by network operators by virtue of commercial
agreements. The service policies include security, accounting
and billing policies. Policies relating to agreements between the
service provider and other parties such as the network operators
are also considered. Relying on [GZH95], among functions
needed for managing services are QoS negotiation, QoS moni-
toring and control, and session management. Concerning access
points, they provide gates to the service. Any user connecting to
the service via an access point induces the creation of a user
access session. This creation is the “guarantee” for the calling
user to be provided later on with all service capabilities or a sub-
set of these. 

3.2 Service Dynamics

At operation time, the service dynamics is described by its
behaviour and the on-going communication groups. The service
behaviour, depicted by the ServiceEntity class in Figure 4,
records statistics about the service utilization and performance.
Moreover, each communication group involves some systems
and networks. These are not necessarily those supplied by the
service provider or made available thanks to existing commer-
cial agreements (see above description of the general aspects).
Systems and networks of interest here may  be provided respec-
tively by the service user (e.g., workstations) and network oper-
ators not committed to the service provider anyhow. The
information models of systems and networks are not empha-
sized here. Many generic network information models have
been proposed, especially in [M.3100], [TINA93], [Zna93] and
[Gasp95]. With regard to systems, a simplified representation is
depicted in Figure 4, highlighting the access points to their pro-
vided service, the system components such as devices, and the

user sessions being held within the system. The term “user” here
generically means a single user or a group of users. Within a
user session there are a description of the user’s profile (UserA-
gent), the applications launched in the objective of meeting the
user’s requirements, and the topology of the session. The topol-
ogy is an abstraction of the system resources being consumed by
the user’s applications. As topologies embed the same elements
as Logical Connection Graphs (LCG) [Moy93 and P.103], they
are described below when characterizing the latter. The differ-
ences between LCGs and user session topologies will also be
emphasized. 

Regarding the applications running within a user session,
they are considered together with their QoS constraints and the
statistical metrics about their behaviour (ApplicationEntity),
e.g., information related to their bugs and the latter’s occur-
rences.

The last element to be described within a communication
group (Figure 4) is the service session, i.e., the set of activities
carried out among service specific systems and networks over
some temporal period, this period being the time frame of the
interactions among the users participating in the session. We do
not think that a session should be defined as in [P.103], where it
is assimilated to the temporal period during which some activi-
ties take place among the service users. The most relevant fea-
ture of a session is less its duration than the activities to be
achieved. 

A service session is composed of an entity, which gathers
statistical metrics about the session, session policies and Logical
Connection Graphs (LCG). Service session policies span voting
policies and consistency policies [SWS95]. The voting policies
state how decisions about the session are made. Two kinds of
voting policies can be distinguished: implicit voting and explicit
voting. The former does not specifically require a voting proce-
dure. For example, a videoconferencing system may automati-
cally select the current speaker’s image and voice (the current
active side) to be multicast to the other partners in the session,
instead of multicasting the information originating at all of end-
parties. In contrast to the first kind of voting policies, the
explicit voting requires decisions to be made by a subset of ses-
sion members. 

Consistency policies state the causal holding of the events
occurring at the end-parties. Since applications like videocon-
ferencing are controlled in a distributed way, each site has its
own view of the global session. Therefore, for the user side ses-
sion to be eventually consistent, the restitution of all events
should be guaranteed versus the ordering of their occurrence,
even if the temporal intervals between those events are not strin-
gently kept. A broader description of consistency policies can be
found in [SWS95].

Managing a service provisioning system at runtime neces-
sitates a logical representation of the activities being carried by
that system, especially service sessions (Figure 4). For this pur-
pose, LCGs provide a powerful means for abstracting real com-
munications and highlight the resources involved in a session in
progress. Resources referred to are those provided in the end of
supplying the whole service, i.e., both network and system (e.g.,
workstation or third-party equipment) resources. As the network
management parameters are well-known within the manage-
ment community, the challenge will now be to point out features
which are relevant for managing service devoted (or specific)
systems. An early result can be found in [GZHV96], which
describes system resources with the proposal of a generic infor-
mation model furthermore applied to MPEG-2 video codecs. 
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Figure 5 introduces an LCG in the framework of a video-
conferencing session. Streams generated by the three sources
involved in the session are multiplexed, and the resulting stream

is multicast back to the originating vertices. Resources involved
at end-systems are highlighted, and their features (especially
coding schemes) alike. The incompatibility among those fea-
tures leads to the introduction of signal converters between the
information generators and the resources used for multicasting
purposes.

Every LCG relates to a specific medium, as proposed in
[GZH95], in order to separate the processing of the media
involved in a service session. Doing so helps deal with situa-
tions wherein some session end-parties are not able to process
information related to certain media. For instance, in a video-
conferencing session, a user whose equipment has no capabili-
ties for processing video information should be able to receive
the single audio component and participate in the session some-
how. Therefore, having one LCG per medium permits dealing
with capability mismatching among end-systems. 

A conceptful representation of LCGs is given in Figure 6.
These are composed of logical vertices and logical lines. Logi-
cal vertices basically represent the resources involved in the ses-
sion, and logical lines the connections among the ports
exhibited by the resources. The logical ports associated with
logical vertices aggregate nodal flows which are connected by
logical branches. The notion of logical flow as depicted in Fig-
ure 6 is represented by the relationship “is content identical to”
between logical branches in Figure 4. 

It is worth noting that LCGs always feature end logical
vertices, such that there is no branch going out of them. By con-
trast, session topologies mentioned earlier in this subsection
when describing service specific systems do not necessarily
exhibit that “self-containment” property. For instance, in Figure
5, signal converters may be provided by a third-party equipment
(system), thus leading to a topology consisting in a single vertex
supplying two nodal flows. That makes the difference between
the concepts of LCG and session topology.

Like any information model, the one proposed in this Sec-
tion may be perceived too much abstract to be successfully used
for the management of concrete services. The following Section
states the utilization of this model by considering the videocon-
ferencing session depicted in Figure 5. 
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Figure 4: A generic information model of telecommunications services.
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4 USAGE STATEMENT OF THE DESIGNED MODEL

The goal of this Section is twofold. It is intended, first, to
clarify the use of the designed model in connection with the
service management layer, and, second, to relate this work to
other ones, especially [X.901] and [CASSIOPEIA95]. 

The service provisioning and management layer can be
divided into two sublayers, namely the service application and
the service network management sublayers (see Figure 7). The
former is concerned with managing the user’s perception of the
service, i.e., the service application, which is videoconferencing
for our purposes. At this sublayer, objects to be managed are the
application level flows exchanged among the users and the glo-
bal environment which performs the requested application.
Application flows are characterized by their direction (origin
and destination), their QoS requirements and their related infor-
mation type (audio, video, etc.). All activities achieved within
the service application provisioning system as results of the
interactions with a group of end-users constitute the application
session. The modelling of the latter is shown in Figure 8 as an
aggregation of session ports, user agents and the functions to be
achieved for processing the users requests and flows carried
away through the session ports. Those functions are supported
by a processing network called service network. In Figure 7, this
network is represented with respect to the LCG example in Fig-
ure 5. The SSE (Service Specific Equipment) on top of the
packet network deals with multicasting issues, whilst the other
ones perform signal conversion. 

At this point, the information model proposed in Section 3
is targeted to be used at the service network management sub-
layer, which is the lowest sublayer contained by the service
management layer. The service session is defined as the entity
which controls both the correct implementation of the service
policies and the mapping of the stakeholders non functional
requirements into functional exigencies. In this respect, service
sessions are responsible of carrying the interactions among the
involved end-systems. It is worth noting that end-users visible at
the service application management sublayer are mapped into
end-systems at the service network management sublayer. The
reason is the following. End-users “view” application flows in
their native form, regardless of the processing activities carried
out by the entire videoconferencing system. On the other hand,
the service network considers the overall framework that pro-
vides the requested service application. Thus, this network fea-
tures end-systems, networks and service dedicated equipments,
each with its own constraints (e.g., format constraints, packet
size, protocol, etc.) over the information to be processed. 

Moreover, the service management sublayers are con-
structed at either step along the service life-cycle. With respect
to [X.901] which states a paradigm for achieving distributed
processing, we can relate the construction of the service applica-
tion management layer to the enterprise viewpoint and part of
the information and computational viewpoints (Figure 7). As a
matter of fact, this sublayer is concerned with managing the
user’s access to the service of interest as well as the user’s QoS
expectations. Furthermore, the service network management
sublayer essentially addresses the service deployment, which is
related to the computational, engineering and technology view-
points described in [X.901]. Note that the Open Services Archi-

tectural Framework (OSA)1 [CASSIOPEIA95] introduces

concepts of service machine, which corresponds to the computa-
tional viewpoint, and service network which is mapped onto the
engineering and technology viewpoints. 

In this Section, we have achieved the description of the
service management layer by splitting this one into two sublay-
ers, namely the service application management sublayer and
the service network management sublayer. In connection with
the service description given in Section 2 in terms of the
employed infrastructure and the constraining requirements, the
service application management sublayer deals with managing
the mapping of the non functional requirements into functional
constraints over the deployed service. The service network man-
agement sublayer is rather concerned with the details related to
meeting the functional requirements over services. We have also
investigated the construction of the aforementioned sublayers
with respect to the RM-ODP [X.901]. This investigation led us
to relate the construction of the service application management
sublayer to the enterprise and part of the information and com-
putational viewpoints, while the construction of the service net-
work management sublayer fits on the engineering and
technology viewpoints.

5 CONCLUSION

The investigation of a generic modelling of telecommuni-
cation services led us essentially to three achievements. First,
the fuzziness around the service concept led us to state more1. The OSA framework has been carried out by the RACE II project 
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precisely the service related terminology taking into account
what is considered as the future of the telecommunication mar-
ket, namely deregulation inducing several service stakeholders.
We especially define service management versus QoS manage-
ment, the former being the intelligence to be held for meeting all
of the requirements over a service at operation time, whilst QoS
management restricts the former to meeting the users non func-
tional expectations.

Second, through the proposed information model of tele-
communication services, we highlighted the representation of
sessions in the shape of LCGs. That model features both the
information needed at the service operation time (e.g., commu-
nication sessions) and general information such as the service
policies, equipments, the possible commercial agreements
among the stakeholders, etc. 

At last, stating the use of the proposed information model
led us to consider the splitting of the service management layer
into two sublayers, which are the service application and service
network management sublayers. The first sublayer addresses the
management of the service provisioning system, with the latter
pictured as a “black box”. The second sublayer reveals the
equipments involved in the provision of the service of interest,
picturing the latter as a “white box”. The information model
designed in Section 3 can be considered as a “white box”
description of telecommunication services. The “black box”
representation is provided by the concept of application session
as modelled in Figure 8. 

A future issue to this work is its application to the man-
agement of a real videoconferencing application, the implemen-
tation of which is underway over a distribution platform, namely
OSF DCE (Open Software Foundation’s Distributed Computing
Environment) [Lock94]. That integration will hold in a project
called OAMS (Open management Architecture for Multimedia
Services over ATM) led within our laboratory.
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